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Ladies' Tailoring
NEW SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES IN STRICTLY
HIGH GRADE

Tailor-made Suits, Cloaks, Skirts,
Waists, Trimmed Millinery
From C.HAS. A. STEVENS & BROS., CHICAGO,
the greatest exclusive establishment in the world for women's wear.
The beautiful fashion plates showing the styles and samples
of the materials are now ready for your in pection,
and a cordial invitation is extended to you
and your friends to call, and if you
can not call a postal will
bring them to your
home.

Miss Sadie Rarey,
460 Locust St., Valparaiso

Perfect Fit Guaranteed
Alterations Made Free
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Work Called for and Delivered
123 E. Main St.
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C. F. BOU E

W. C. Alexander
Feed, Sale, and Livery Exchange

156 South Washington Street

The Only Bakery on the Hill where a
Fresh Stock of Bakery Goods is kept.
Excellent Variety.

Pies, IOc, Buns and Rolls, IOc a doz.
Boarding in connection
Fruits, Candies, Cigars and TobaC'-OS

Don ' t be a Chump ,
And keep your 1\Ioney in your Trunk.
Lea.ve it at

The Valparaiso National Bank

467 COLLEGE AVENUE

West Side Public Square
T rl (~phon e
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- J. N. LAHAYN
City Livery and Feed Stables
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CIGAUS

MARK R. McNAY
C LLE E HILL BARBEl<OPPOSITE
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CANDY

IIot and Cold Bath

$3.50
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SODA 'VATER

Cigar~.

Corner Locust and Monroe

1.)5 Locu t Street
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ORATORY and l\IUHIC'

VALPARAISO

Cigars, Tobacco, Soft Drinks, and Fruits.

Indiana

'.l'ORI.. t\.. HOUSE, :'i:iH S.

STREET

BANQUETS A SPECIALTY
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Valparaiso,
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48

Seating
Capacity
100

Dudley's Restaurant
and Lunch Room

Night

£11-63 Franklin Strret
Special Attention Uivcn to
and Fun erals
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Dr. Paul R. Urmston

GEM CITY

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Hours, 9 A. 111. to ;, P.

7 East Main Street

M.

Business College

VALPARAISO

'Phon e 80:.!

QUINCY, ILLINOIS

ANNOUNCEMENT

DR. CORA HO~ERTH

ABOVE THE POST OFFI E
Hours
' Phone
9-10 a. m.; 1-3 p. m.
Office, No ..544
E xcept Sunday
ResidenC'e , "Oakhurst"
VALPARAISO,

~D.

DR. E. J. BALL
Physician and Surgeon
Cor. Main and Franklin,

X ' a r Post Offiee

VALPARAISO

Leading Business College of America
$100,000 School Building-, 1200 to 1400
students. Experienced teachers. Its
graduates in demand.
Bookkeeping, Actual Business and
Banking; Shorthand, Ty~ewriting-,
Penmanship and Mathematics.
Beautiful 64-page Illustrated Cata•
log free. WRITE NOW.

INDIANA

Dr. A. ·P. LETHERIV\AN
Cu. Main and Franklin Sts.

Indiana

Valparaiso
Call :; nnswt'rvrl Day ur

~~

~ight

Residence 60 N. Washington Street

LockBoxE

DR. J. C. CARSON
TELEPHONE 833

Halls and Dormitories

RESIDENCE NO.8, MONROE ST.

Aside from the Dormitories owned by tbe University, tbe fc.l•
lowing are some of the principal balls used for this purpose:
"The Allendorf" 605

OTIS R. ~ E~BIT, ~I. D.

olleg-e Plac

Vineyard Hall, furnish d room . t am heat, laundry
conveniences, bath, hot and cold wat r

----------------

Eifler Building, 353
steam heat
----Courtright Bulding, steam heat

-----------------------------------

fjabirs.Try th Washington Street Hat Shop
for your Spring Millinery

flaubr 1£nngsqnrr

-----------------------

Stiles, Corner Union and Gr enwich, price of rooms
75c-45c, team heat and all convenience , well ared for
when ick
Mrs. Betterton's Hall, rooms for 4
Colleg-e Place

---------

J. H.
FINE TAILORING
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing a Specialty.
Good fit guaranteed and price the cheape t
454 S. LOCUST

T.

i ~-·. · i onth During Vac tion
()o.,

Dept G, 199 SedQwlck St.. Ghl

-

-----

----- --------------

Winsor & Lock ley Hall, r. r nwich St. and oll g
Place, laundry convenien
, team h at, hot and cold
bath

Sell tho most cnmpl te nnd exclu lv line of tran p;u·eu l~:uHilt-d vo<·ket kuives ver maou!a tured. " " <llll and addre oo oo id ; photo, with
''frat," l"rl 'lt>, or oth r emblem oo lbe otb r.
11
oo l!!h
• h ars aod 8-piece kltch o
t fo r the
"co.ed:'l . ·• Writ TODAY tor our liberal t rm .

(jolden Rulo G11tlery

Monadnock team heat, ledric light , bath, lavatory;
thi hall i quipped with all the mo t mod rn improvement for ladie and gentl men

,Ill.

Mr . Nine ba w 11 furni h d, furnac h at cl, rooms,
353 , . a t t., next to the White laun ry
H. H. Miller, 552
comm lation '

reenwich

t., launrlry and ath a -

350 Graduates

Who are out in the field S u c c EEDI NG is S u FFICIENT PROOF of our
C LAIMS.

Polk's School of Piano Tuning
Court House Square, Valparaiso, Indiana,
Is Positively the First and Only Thoroughly Systematized School with a R egular Corps of Trained I nstructors
where Piano Tuning is Successfully Taught. We have a Fine Office-Eigh t St udios, Seven (7) I nstructors and
Twenty-four different makes of Pianos from which to learn t he many int ricate point s of Construction, while in t h e
Piano F actories there is only one patter n of action, scale, etc.
Lend us your ear and we will positively teach you to Tune Pianos correctly in a short time . Our Diploma
alone is worth t he price of our t uition. Send for our Beautifully Illustrat ed Catalogue.

See Us for Your Graduation Pictures. We also make a
specialty of putting Photos on Postals

457 College Avenue

Opposite Commercial Hall

VALPARAISO :. SCHOOL ••• OF
.JJ
PIANO TUNING
I now completing its second year's work. We are gratified to know that our graduates are succes fully competing with the best tuners in the country.
Our exp rience teache us that it take the average tudent about t-welve week (one term) to ·
complete the cour e.
We do not claim perfection,·ubut we do claim to teach you to tune, repair and re,ulatft a piano in as
short a time as it can possibly be done with any degree of accuracy. As a test of the tudent's ability be-

fore he graduates, he mu t successfully tune and regulate at lea t t n or fifteen piano
All kin of piano" ar carefully tudied,- nam'ely the Grand, the quare and the upwright.
\Ve are uppli d with a gr at number of model action .
Tuning i._ a plea ant profe sion. A good tun r can mak from 20.00 t 45.00 per w k.
90.00 pay for the entir cour including harmony.
ur tudent have the privileg of
entering the niv r ity without any additional co t.
nd f r circular.
For furth r infonnation e , or adlrc. R

P.

• GA "'T,

IRE T

R,

also Teacher of Voice, Theory and Sight-reading,

VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY, Valparaiso, Ind.

Class Colors: Black and Gold.

v .. U. ! V. U. ! Ra:h, ra1h ! Rah, Ta'h!
V. U.! V. U.! Law, law!
Hoo Rah! Hoi Rah!
Law!
Law!
Law!

Law, law!

Ker fiippety flim!
Ker fiippety flim!
Come out of the woods! Sandpa'Per youT chin!
\Ve'tP wild; we're wooly, we're notched like a
saw!
Valpo Lawyers! Ra!h1! Rah! Rah!
•
E ~·

- Motto-portn in pontum.

SO THIS IS THE HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1907 VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY OF LAW.

AL. E. \V
In a sunny, well kept city
Back from off the sandy shore,
Where the waters of the Michigan
Give forth their sullen roarFrom the prairies, Indiana,
Northernmost, there ris an:l break
Little sandhills, little valleys,
Some three leagues from off the lak
There, close-nestled on a hillside,
Hidden well among the trees,
Lives and breathes our Alma Mat r,
Best of Universities.
Not long since a band of pilgrims
Wandered to her pearly shrine,
Bowed before her mighty altar,
Tasted of her sparkling wine.
Bent they lower, lower, lower,
Knelt they at our Mater's feet,
Now the torch is at th altar;
c nt the in en e, burnino- w t.
And this then is the history of the class of 1907,
hronicl of ven
from its inception, to thi ,
its final triumph. Wh her or not it succes will b
recognized by th world of men i a thing unwri tas in
t n ;n it. annal .

:1

·ivalk ln 1:r .
of m n w o came out of the • ·or h, from th
of anada and put thPlr hould r , t th

OLVI~RTO

.

with their brothers from the sunny, rose-str wn
Southland. It is the story of men from the Texa
ranges, from the far-off sandy shores of the Pacift ,
from the vastness of the great Northw st; the
story of men from the rocky coast of New England
down to where the sun-kissed waters of the Atlantic lose themselves in the Mexican Gulf.
It is the history of American in the making-of
men; men born to the ringing of the axe; from the
hills; from the plains, horny hand d on of toil
mingling with men from hom s of afHuenc and
luxury- orne who knew nought of hard hips r
privations, standing shoulder to hould r with the
frontiersman orn. Men drawn from the marts of
men, skill d in the way of the world, brought to
gether by that irr istable power, that craving, that
longing of the h urn an oul,- th a talnment of a
high r, broader kn wl dg or lif ' oe thing , 0
men.
Thus w find
bl d in the h 11

of the Lawyers, has been told time and time and
that of every man in the class.
That first day, September 5, 1905, will ever be again. For fully an hour -a battle raged back and
a red letter day in all our lives; a dta y never to be forth, thru the halls, up the stairway, down again,
forgotten; and when our eyes grow dim and Time's rush after rush of the Lawyers be'ing repulsed with
silvery strands steal through the locks of gold and no heavy losses. Finally thru clever manouvering,
brown, and our children and our ch'ildren's chil- and bi a piece of strategy that beggars description,
dren gather round, with what pleasure we may re- an entrance was gained, and a way forced to the
roof, by way of the small stairway at the east end
count the stories of our early days in Valparaiso,
of the second floor.
made possible by Ambition, that glorious cheat,
While the main body of attackers held the atwhich steals unbidden through many an open casement.
tention of the foe at the west stairway, a small
~etachment, some fifteen in number, mounted to
One of the memories that wHl ever be foremost,
one that as a class or as individuals we may never the roof, scaling that and following the ridge pole
to the belfry, there formed a human ladder and
forget is our first introduction to our friend from
Missouri, the one who on that morning in the 'mid cheers from the lusty throats of their followautumn of 1905, rose and gave voice to the things ing, threw Lew·is to the top over the heads of the
that moved him from within-our spell-binder- Scientifics fighting at the foot of the belfry.
Pearl E. Reed.
·
Fully twelve hundred students saw him leap
We we.re young then with many, many things across the intervening space; fully twelve hundred
to learn. There is neither time nor space to tell throats voiced forth a single cry. 'Twas the work
of seconds, the pulling down of that flag, but there
how we broke the ice, and thru the first few
weeks drew together and welded fast the bonds of was hard fighting hours before the crucial test
friendship that have permeated our whole career c2me. All thru the day the fighting continued, was
as a class. That is all history, written in the annals carried out to the ball p1ark; there it reached its
of our Alma Mater, yet the spirit that he voiced highest when one of our brave keepers of the
that morning lives and will live thru the years to
peace, one of the knights of the blue coats and
come.
hass buttons, soared down and in all the dignity
It spoke on that memorable Thanksgiving day,
of his office attempted to quell and stay the onNovember 27, 1905. The memory of that day is rush of the students and incidentally under cloak
of his office to use his club a little more vigorously
one to be prized by every member of the class.
Men of the University will in the future, speak of than the n1ature of the case would seem to demand.
it with awed voices. Even now a hush fta lls o'er E is a part of the history of this city that his action
the little groups that gather on the campus when resulted in the closest to a lynching the town has
the things that happened .that day are repeated.
ever know. Th'is was about the most exciting event
tl~ at occured during the first year save the fight
Never was cane rush at Oxford or shillalah fight
in June. Of course all thru the winter there were
on the sods of Ireland fought with such daring.
little happenings such as the questions Moore sucIt isn't recorded just how it started, but a long
standing feud 'twixt .the Lawyers and other mem- ceeded so successfully in propounding and a greater
bers of the University often led to little set-tos, one when Love was lured away from our midst.
resulting ·i n no great victories to either faction.
A few new men came in during the spring term
Class spirit ran rather high thru early November and a few left us, never to return, at least not to
and it finally culminated Thanksgiving morning in the University life.
During the spring term a baseball team was orthe Scientifics throwing their pennant to the breeze
from the flagstaff that until a short time since ganized. They do say as how 'it was made up of
the best players on the Hill, but too often-ah,
1adorned the Old College Build'i ng.
Never was red flag shaken at angry bull with too often, the great Metropolis 'a t the north claimed
such telling effect. The firing of that first gun at their attention, carried them away from us and
Sumpter brot down upon the heads of the Con- sent them back, yea, virtually threw them back,
federacy nothing to compare with the dire calamity back into defeat.
It happened in June. Most all things happen in
that befell those poor, weazened, puny, dried up
June, that is, all things in any wta y worth whileScientifics.
ihe morning of the fourth. They worked all night
The world has heard long since how the classe
gathered thiat morning. The story of the tearing d'igging with a can, a dishpan, a shovel, hoisting
down of that flag has been told over and over tbe dirt up in a bucket, and· piling it in a heap just
again-and then repeated. How the two classes, at the mouth of the hole where in the cold a-ray
dawn was planted that pole, vaunting the Lawyer'
1906 and 1907, gathered en masse is ancient history. How the Scientifics, with their allies lined colors.
All night th noble brav s stood guard and when
the hall and stairw~y, how the way leading to the
the morning's un topped the wood d hill to the
belfry was packed, literally jammed with them;
ea ~t, its fir t a-lints fell upon a gathering of as
how they threw up a barricad~ of coal boxes,
brave m n as ev r fought under kina- banner of
de ks, t•ables, tcetera, ·o n the t'Mrd floor landing;
how, with strip torn from boxes, with club pick d • old. These frontier men, these m en who had
gathered her in thi little city to take up that
up wherever available, a veritable war party armed
ci nc , th gr at t of •all cienc , now tood
to lh t th, th y fought to st ve off th on-1·ush

ready to- protect the ensign of their profession.
Produly it fluttered in the morning's breeze.
Bravely the little band stood shoulder to shoulder
as did the "old guard," facing the foe together,
watching the gathering of the clans. Again that
spirit vo'iced . by the spell-binder was speaking.
Again was the welding of the bonds made more
secure. The story of that morning is but 'a repetition of the story of Thanksgiving Day. It is the
same story, not one whit different from the other,
save that superior numbers finally told. The Lawyers, always standing alone, have fought their own
battles and hard struggles have they been. It was
only 1after Scientifics, Clasi:tics,
Pharmics
and
Medics drew together and threw their body as a
whole upon the handful of men so loyally protecting their flag; only after times without number
they had been repulsed that they finally succeeded
in climbing over the bodies of the Lawyers who
fought well and died hard, and lowered their
colors.
It was now nearing the close of the first year.
Many 11lready had gone to their respective homes,
and the few who were left grasped one another
warmly by the band and bade each other fond
fa: ewells until the autumn's bell should call once
n~ore to fill the broken ranks.
September 5, 1906, and aga'in the little group
were brought together. Some few, it is true, drifted
into otber lines, sought fields and pastures new. A
f2w stnagglers wandered in and at the end of a
few weeks the depleted ranks were filled.
Nothing of note ocured; a more quiet body of
men could not have been found in days of travel.
Th e quietness of it all grew apalling. As a break
to it, a stem to the tide of sluggishness that was
E.lowly creeping over, Lukens, all honor to him,
saw fit to take unto himself a helpmeet. Many
h appy days to them, say we, and many, many ch'ilc~ ren to bless the happy days.
It was a nine-day wonder, this marriage, and
then we drifted back into the old ways. Quiet,
quiet days, the quiet that precedes a storm wa
t: ~ on us .
The ominous calm was broken, but the
hotly contested class elections of former years were
no precedent for those of this year. Th y were
baracterized by a wholly unlooked for peace. We
dropped back into the old rut. 'Twas a mooth
rut, 'tis true, but still a rut. Then came th bas t•a 11 elections. They were omething like it, a
clash betw en Juniors and Senior , but, Ab, well!
Tt was only a bubble and soon blew over. H rloc·k r was elected to the captaincy and a rigb t
?·ood captain has he made. Each member subscrib d right royally to the support of the team,
a11other in tanc of the loyalty of the cla .
Th n Koerner, you've all beard of Koerner, that
briO'bt-faced, happy-go-lucky f llow from Wi consin. What C.:1ppened to Koern .r? Oh, Koern r
got married. Ye , a girl from Wyoming. They
l~:ept it de perately qu iet, but it ven ually leaked
oul. And then come a wild rumor that he of th
1Joyish faee, al o a \\'iscon in lad after many wild
csca11ade in hica o has fl3llen vir im to th wil

of charming ·w oman. The truth of this last has not
been verified to date, yet the story comes on good
a uthority. We refrain from mentioning his name
until the rumor is authenticated. Surely the fever
has come among us.
And so under the able instruction of a man who
not only had seen service in his country's armies
when that country was in the thrall of a civil war
which shook a whole civilized globe, but who had
been honored by that same country, had been
placed high among its chiefest councillors in a
time of peace, a man, a Hoosier by birth, who not
only understood the trials and pitfalls that beset
a young man on his entering upon a course such as
this we have pursued, but who stood ever ready and
willing to extend that hand so necessary to the
8verage youth thrown 1alone into the world of men,
we took up and followed under h'is careful guidance
a.ud along the way he so carefully paved, a line
of study into the deep and rather mystifying laby:
rinths of the Law.
Ably assisted by such men as Crumpacker, Daly,
Tinl\.ham, Dowdell, Heard, Bartholomew and Rockwell, Colonel DeMotte gave to us the best he had
1o give. A conscientious man, a man who believes
that we get out of a thing only what we bring to
it-be brought and gave to us the accumulations
of a lifetime of study. He is a man well advanced
in years now, yet still preserving that youthful,
ness, that boyishness of spirit, which endears him
to every on of his Law boys.
We can pay him no greater tribute than to ay
of him in the words of J. G. Holland, that he is
··a. tall man. sun-crowned, who lives abovE' the fog
in public duty and in private thinking."
GOOD-n E.
Farewell to you,
lma Mater,
Mother of 1 arning true,
We leave in the gray of the morning,
We are bidding good-bye to you.
Young were w when you took us
nder your sheltering wing;
Fr b with th bre ze of th prairi
W e little manikins.
Long hav we tarried with you,
Wandered your
mpu and dorm ,
Now th call of our kind i upon us,
We go to the battl of storms.
unris
W len.v

Th

cry of th battle I on u ,
The strug 1 , th turmoil, th
The batll of m n in the making,
The ·all to the battle of Lif .

w
\

rtf ,

We leave in the gray of the morning,
Before you are full awake;
We leave in the gray of the morning,
And this is the leave we take.

W-a're half way sorry we're going,
But the Battle is on out there!
Le 'Envo~.
The·n high with your glasses, Classmates,
And toa·s t Old Valpo town,
A health to the life of the College,
A health to the "gold and brown."

Good-bye to you, Alma Mater,
Mother of learning f•air,

POEM
OLIVER

R.

Out, out, my muse, into the realms of air
Where Pegasus awaits impatiently
To wing us wheresoe'er we wou·l d repair.
No common ta·s k is this allotted me,
A 'timed in' cruise upon an untried •s ea;
So let your whis'Pering·s be givin' as loud
As e'er can, and still maintain them free
From uninspired ear; nor much of cloud
Allow to s~reen us from old Valpo's 'ki-yi'
crowd.
·
Let not the thought that some must slighted be,
While some are razed, and some are praised
and some
Are brought to light di.s tract you at the quay
From whence our journey starts.-The
weak succumb
To f·a ncied grievances and so are dumb
Concerning what they else might fairly tell.
But still if on ·o ur flight I mu'St be mum, .
Nor questions ask of you, 'tis just as well
To stay on earth while toiling underneath thy
spell.
The memory'og unwinding, twisting ogtunt
We'll try not oft, nor ours with future lot
Of every mother's son to sweat and grunt;
The present hour, in action, on the spot
Where heroes rise and blubbers go to clot
Are certainly the only things worth while.
To be a lawyer, statesman, patriot,No higher call is there.-Who would not
smile
-:vith such a case a~ Peddicord has now on
file?
Last autumn when the winds began to blow,
And skunks put on a thicker coat of fur,
Some lawyers thought to let their whiskers
grow.
Week after week they creamed and coaxed
them, sir,
And these results were on their register:
"Fred Anderson, no showing, cause remote;
Judge Coughlin, upper lip, a foxy blur;
Charles Field mustache, a light and hantl·s ome coat;
P. Silverwood, jaw bearded, like a billy goat. '
Not much of turmoil has ther.3 been, nor strife;
Class politics have made no gaping breach;
That Lukens took unto himself a wife
'Tis true, and Koerner too; ~md frenzied

HUGHES

speech
Ran high when Fishel undertook to each
The cla·s s Photography as no "cheap guy"
Gould ever make them see it if he preach
'T:ill Doom's d•a y of ·his art.-But with an
eye
To duty first, the class from mischief has kept
shy.
Mishaps have happened when expected least,
And many have gone down by their own
weight
In sorrow with not time for parish priest
To give r€lief.-The number that to date
Have fallen with that chair half is so great
That Bl1ackstone would have time to drop
again
Did I attempt to name or numerate
rrhe half of them. 'Tis sad, indeed, that
men
Will stoop to "horse play" just the same as
boys of ten.
Great orators, debater·s , Nature's own,
And sta:l wart f•a ns upon the baseball field
Have gained success, and widely are they
known.
From Plymouth comes report how Phelps
revealed
His own identity, and sought to wield
His tongue as one of Billy Bryan's sons,
While school girls listened and but ill concealed
Their wonder. E'en at Wheeler knowing
ones
Have heard of Herlocker's coming baseball
champions.
In Will.s and Realty at times such doubts
Be et us, that though inter vivos still,
An-.1 holding to life per my et per tout,
We wrote, each one, a will and codicil,
Dev:sing and b queathing things until
Each, quantum meruit, had got or more;
For, ab que hoc, how .could we e'er fulfill
The promises that we had made before
We knew of worlds beyond the 1ittle county
store.
Instru tors, helpful, kind anu lenient
Have led us over rough and doubtful ways,
But alway with such patience it has lent
Delight to irl' orne tasks, and made each
pha.s

Of hardest legal pr.o position blaze .
But with us in whatever realms are ours,
With a significance not in the book.
No matter what achievementS S'hall be
But whether in the future, blame or praise
ma.de,
Shall be our dole for themr we will not
Shall live remembrances th'a t cannot fade
brook
Of Valparaiso, and her School of Law.
Until their prece·p ts have ··;been tried "·bY
" And·" ·c hief among them all when they're surhook and· crook.~'. ·;,;~
veyed
Soon firms and pa·rtnetships .shall be · dissolved, ·
In after years, shall grateful memory draw
This class of .n-ineteen seven be dispersed;
· A man with silvered locks in whic·h · · there
In tears, 0 what a >
l oss : shaH :·.-be :.involved . .
lurked no awe.
W.hen weeping brothers, faces all · irr{m~rseJ,
Two hundred years or more, I'm told,
Must say farewell td 'her who has cdiiversed· ..
Has he been living on this goodly sphere
With them·· in -:n~gaJ· terms ·nor ··failed in ·
· A joyous life, 'a nd yet he grows not old; ·
aught .~~= ~ =-'--:
- ,~- ~-··: :·:. · .
The ready smile and spirit gay adhere;
That proved her ladylike and true . From ·first
·with·'him the present is the grandest Y.e ar
To last Miss Hai·vey:-.= witli·· t he •'cla~s •h as
The calenrtar a~or~s, all else .. ~s na~g'ht.
wrought; ·..;''''
.:·:.
~hq.t
joy 'i.wollld give, if we, on life's c~reer,
Its welfare and success have ev'er. :.: been '" he.r ' · · ·
Could be ..as hopeful that the world ;, is ··
thought. _.,,...
•= ti1'· • ·
vVe part with friends, alas! :• as with sweet ·..
· fraught ·· · ·
flowers,
With goodness, and behold it as does Col. De
And flee hkn ne 'othei· .regioAs 'to invade ;
, .., :. 'i .Motte .
•

•

••

1'

.

;

•

• • .... .

;

A few weeks ago, as ·I was . sitting;'iri ''m'Y 'roo~·-i: ~ecret of Eternal youth.· will · come when, ·and not
ruz zllng over the. "Kil·o.ts · of ... Neglig'erice·, ~. '"a · cer-'
befo~~· .the power is given man to forget the years
tain individual enter'ed.. tli1' u the do~r'. . ,..
·
·
that he has .n umber · d. I hav~ lived years in mind,
He impressed rrie at · o:rl~~ ~s beh:ig yo.ung , a~d at .because of this drug_ ;, ·
'
·· '·
the same time ine~pre~sibly' old. · I . ~&i~e'J' him. to
Now 'a"fter hearing this story and then being asbe saated anJ inquired ~f there was an~·~~in.g t~at
sured by my curious vi itor,' that . he had an antiI e:ould do for hirh. Said he, in ret~r·u · to
'in- dote fo~ t.hes~ drugs; if I should not lik . ,the conterrogation, "I ha ~e co~1e to d.o . y~'u . a f~
d'itions it pla ed me in; I told him to inj' t the
lie then told me this sto,;.y:
drug into my blood' as I warited to s .
la '·My father before , n1e disqo;.~rGd , t.hat .. through : mates as they will app ar twenty year's in th
t(1 e combining of two powerful d~ugs , the · na.mes of
future. No oon r had he made th inj . tion into
whi ~:I I am compell~d to .keep · ~bn.' bealed, 'th.e$~ two my arm than I found m·y elf' in a Httl tow·n in
dru..,.s, combined in th'e proper ·p;oportion 'a~·d· . inT exas, (I giv· no name of owns a by that ti:me, ·
jected into the blood of a person, would cause even tb.o th
talutes of Limitation may h~ve run,
them to arrive at, or intd s_ucA a . omn·~~buhstic
lh c~~dition s might make 1t unplea ant for them
state, known not to the physi'chologists of the occiif th, y foun~ ut wher th y w re to be twenty
dent, but practiced to a gr~at degree by th Orien- year h nc ) , in thi town, I found nthony s rvtal magicians, notably tb,~ · East Indian fakirs, in
ing hia time in th
alv tlon rmy, I went with
wh:ch state the soul,.. or as he termed it 'Self'
him up to the alvation barr ks to se Phelp ,
could be sent forth from the body in Which it
hi
o-w rk r and stayed 1 ng nough to hear
was imprisoned, not on'ly ,to all parts of the. ~orld,
Ph lp pray in his old ongr
ional style and
at the pre ent time; but. to regi~n beyond th ken
off a hymn eii.titl d, ''You must .
0: the most profouLd philospher, years upon years
Lord or you won' go to H av n
in th future.
.;· '
i found Anala a he head of a
'·He maintain d, ' as Emer on ha as erted, · albut
h w
·o busy dodging
1
though in a d:fferent way and witll a different view
oll tor h did n t h v tim to talk to
in m':.1d, wh ere he say · , "1'her i' but on'e mind
k ton , n'ot b lievlng'
his
Wflom;non to all individual m 11. H that i' admitted to t~e right of rea on' t made a ·rre man of
the whole e3tate."
H went on and said, "I am an old man in mind,
y t l am a young man in year and ntitled to
better growth of hair than 'OU'·hav .
"Men age a th y think tb . grow old. Th

my

vor."

n:.y

I

in

health or living I know not which.
I found Campbell and Henley practicing law in
a small town in Indiana. They were specializing
on the subject of "the law of the domicile," or
experimenting on the best way to resist ejectment.
H.obert Coil had forgotten that Bryan was dead
and was still soliciting for the Commener, at a
flourishing profit of forty cents per day.
Lukens, with t·he aid of Brother Sampley, finally succeeded in being nominated for county ·s upervisor on the Prohibition ticket after giving his
four lectures on Prohibition.
While passing through a prominent city in Vigo
county, Indiana, I stopped to attend the county
fair and there I found Fishel in charge of "Sleepy
Jack," the high div:ing mule.
James G. Morgan had come in · charge of his
Uncle Pierpont's wealth and was spending it ravishly for chewing gum. I warned him of his end
if he persisted in the excessive use of his maxiliaries.
Herfocker had ris·e n in his chosen field and is
now the captain of the Brooklyn baseball team and
still retains Scouty Blackstone on (hird base, owing to t·he latter's great amount of baseball paraphernalia.
Hickey had specialized in elocution and was
traveling with a certain opera troop. The night
I saw him he was playing the part of "Mother
Goose," in Hugh's melodrama, entitled "Dressed
in Caps and Gowns."
I then went to tha far west and while there I
visited Leland Stanford University and while there
I got to attend an oratorical c~>ntest between Macnab and a man from the south for the professorship of oratory ln that university. I never heard
>.rho won the contest, but I do know that Macnab
went back to Lemhi county, Idalto, and was there
elected Justice of the Peace.
Never was I more surprised than when I came
across C. A. Read out in Pennsylvania, where he
had charge of the athletics and as he had gained
a reputation as a sprinter while in Valparaiso, ;he
wished to retire from tl~e circuit and work as
coach
T·hat evening I went to tJhe theater and there
I saw Robert Moore playing the title role with
the Dalyrimple Co. The bill was entitled "Abraham Lincoln."
Hamrich ·had just 1\nished a series of wrestling
matches with another wrestle·r from Tampa and
was at one of the winter resorts in training for
another match with a Pennsylvanian where a large
purse would be at stake.
Silverwood, I learned from a friend of Ms, had
gone up in Vermont in the mountains and was
there taking the "Rest Cure."
I then went to the far nort'h to visit Smith. He
had become h. great football player after he had
spoiled several hats learning how to make a punt.
He was Captain Stagg's successor.
While up in those regions I went over in the
Dalcotas to see Wolverton and I found him at a

social gathering, entertaining the ladies with hiG
most verbose "monkey story."
Field and Spangler were still practicing on the
law and were working overtime in a restaurant
for their meal tickets.
Miss Harvey married a prominent I~wyer of
Ohio, and, owing to the "meekness" of her husban4 she became the stronger member of the firm.
. While traveling in the north I had occasion to
visit a well known Asylum and whHe there I met
Waskey. He was there nur~:;ing.
I am sorry to relate that the law firm ·o f White &
Loman had broke up and White was following
his old occupation, that of auctioneering, Loman
acting as his sale clerk.
Bane also gave· up the practice of the law and
went back to twirling the sphere. He became
Pittsburg's "Great South Paw."
Johnson, I learned was with a firm of noted
~a:wyers of St. Louis, acting as janitor.
While in a western state I was told that P. E.
.t...oed was touring the state with his lectures on
Civic Religion. He had been on the lecture platform for some time . His coat that he purchased
in Valparaiso, evidently had served him well.
Lumbard and Brusnahan had taken a thorough
course in Elocution and were out with an opera
troop. The former was property man while the
latter was shifting s·c enery.
While in Illinois I visited one of its largd cities
and Eaw a shingle sticking out of the window of
the fourteenth story of one of the large buildings. It had the names of Lukenbill & Peddicord.
It re:1d as follows:
Attorney5 at Law, Strictly
Practioners of the Supreme Bar.
Switzer had acquired Dudley's restaurant thru
the right of prescription. He had been there the
required length of time-twenty years.
Widholm had gone to the far West, where he
was teaching how to tip the light fantastic toe.
Slendee had accumlated a vast amount of wealth
and was living at leisure in a mansiQn along the
Ohio.
McKinsey was at the head of a slate concern in
Southern Illinois. He said he learned the tr?.de
while in Valparaiso.
Anderson & McAleer had dissolved -p artner5hip
in the law business and retired to the farm where
work was more plentiful.
Marsh had been appointed secretary of the National Y. M. C. A. and was stationed at Wanatah.
I am glad to say that Francis Flores was at
Washington, D. C., representing the colony of
Porto Rica in the House of Representatives. He
had also been gov.e rnor of that country.
Goff had become wealthy through the practice of
the law and had just made a large donation to the
"Tailor's Association." He was a syndicate and
believed in giving tips.
And now I am glad to say that this was all a
dream, as I had fallen into that slumber, which is
. o natural with all of us on these lor.g June afternoons.

TOAST
WILKIE

W.

Mr. Toastmaster, Ladies rand Gentlemen:
If I don't feel any better after I get this speec'h
out of ~Y system t·han I do now, I think I'll send
for a doctor. The amount I ate, however, may
have had something to do with my present feelings.
It seems to me that Valparaiso University is
the most fortunate of its kind. The University of
Chicago, ot Michigan, of Cornell and many others
of their kind, in order to bring to their lecture
platforms the eminent men ot America pay five
·hundred dol1ars.
Valparaiso University secures
orations for the price of a meal.
When I .e ntered the banquet h'all and noted the
evidence of this magnificent spread I was reminded
of a story I once read concerning our Methodist
friends. In that community no rain had fallen for
many weeks, the ground was dry and wit•hering
and everyone was anxious for a l"ain. At the regular Thursday evening prayer meeting a farmer
asked his Methodist friends to pray for rain. A
request w·hich, to a Methodist, is never made in
vain. They prayed for rain. Th'a t night witnessed
a great storm. 1'he thunders roared, the lightning flashed, the wind blew a hurricane and the
rain fell in torrents. The next morning the farmer went out to his corn field. More than one half
of his corn was blown to the ground, large quantities of it was washed out, and great gullies
showed the track of the torrent of waters. The
farmer looked at the scene of desolation for a
moment and then raising his eyes tow,a rd •heaven
exclaimed, "0 Lord! •h ow these Met•hodist's do
exaggerate things." Tonight we are all thankful
for the Kinsey exaggeration. Perhaps the secret
of America's greatness is t·he constant. inward
craving after something better.
But, my friends, there is ·a nother inherent something which brings us together tonight. It is that
one touch of nature which makes the whole world
akin.
We are here tonight to bid our senior
brotJhers Godspeed and mingle our tears with the
girls whose •hands the seniors are now ·holding under the t'able. Don't blush girls, I won't tell who
they were.
Two years ago fifty-six verdant youths, armed
with pink cards, made with such vim and vigor
an assault on Kent's Commentaries that it is little
wonder Col. DeMotte told them they were the
brightest class he ever enrolled. By the time they
reached the law of mariage, however, they were
casting loving glances at the pretty girls in lhe
college class rooms. That word pretty is r dundant. In this University there are none otb r.
When these boys reached "maritim~ law" they
were boat riding on Sager's Lake. By the time
the" reached "estate by courte y" they were a king the girl leading qn tion . .J udging from the
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questions propoun~~d, these girls might well •h ave
c•harged these inquisitive youths wit-h being tax
inquisitors. And when these budding seniors
reached negligence they began to practice law.
They were more interested in the practice of
negligence than in the study of negligence. They
also manifested an interest in bota:ny. They began picking dandelions on Sagers Hill. Dandelions, •however, did not satisfy all those jolly . good
fellows. Two of them picked "American Beaut!es," gave them the right to vote, entered the
race for election and as a t:esult these gallant
£eniors have been elected speakers of t·he house
and the "American Beauties" have become guardi2n angels of the exchequer. Our blessing go
with you. You have secured one element of success but don't be discouraged if tJhe first dividend
is a little one. And it is our earnest desire that
you will evade the strict letter of the law-and
not dissolve the partnership upon the advent of
the new partner.
After the Junior law class had honored me by
an election to speak for them on this o ·casion, I
began to look about to see what others ·had done
be :ore. Each renior toast master had made prominent the fact · that the various senior classes had
been n·o ted for their class rushes, their fighting
propensities, and, as one senior described it,
"Their mijnight baying at the rising moon with
all the fierceness of a hungry savage. Tonight I
am glad to know tJbat the class which I have tbe
honor to represent is noted not for their pugn•a cious actions, not for broken fingers and bleeding
forms, not for their midnight revels, but for their
honesty of purpose, inftexible devotJon to the right,
and their demonstrated ability to become gallant
oldiers of peace. Only a short time ago at a
banqu t in one of our leading cities, a prominent
business man responded to the toast "My Country." With tears streaming down his che ks he
exTJr ssed a fervent wl h that he had lived through
the stirring days of '62 that ·he might have gone
to the front in defense of his country and, if need
be died on Antietam's bloody field.
Just
ix
w~eks from that ni ht this same m n bound in
cha in was on his way to state's prison to erve a
term for buying a ta e le gi lature.
Be llfng
the fact that h
ould not die for hi country and
a oldier of peace.
hall
patrlotl ·m of

tand in a ne w reld with n w
duties and armed
You
vouth, •heal th and tr ngth for your a pi
unft eld i th e world.
t th
ld , h a rtl
to .
fri ndl y w rld whi h tl1
p~ . si mi

picture, but a w1a rm, puls·i ng, altruistic world
wh'ic'h will respond to your evry honest endeavor
towar.d the right. You go forth with our heartiest and be·s t wi·s hes and ·a s you climb the rugged
steeps toward success may you never meet a
friend.
Now, boys, you have learned the principles of
law.
The study of books has tE.Ught you how
some things should be; the ·s tudy of men will
teach you how thing·s are. But the most valuable
lesson you have learn~d is the spirit .of industry.
One of America's distinguis•hed lawyers once said
that .the lawyer who would reR.ch the goal of hi·s
ambition must live like a hermit and work like a
horse. Possibly this is ·a strong statement, but he ·
th·:o:t enters upon life's work without. learr.ing that
the palm is no.t gained without the dust of labor ·
will find ere ling th·a t he is not acquainted with
the woTld in which ·he lives.
One of Engla!ld's gTeatest writers of the siiX- ·
teent.'h century wrote:
"There is a d·ivinity which ·s hapes our ends
Rough ·hew them how we will." , .
And his aping though mistaken followers have
kept the thou~M echoing through the centuries.
Possibly the writer saw himself seated on· the
pinnacle of fame, and, intoxicated by hi·s success,
forgot the years of toil and ·s tudy and for a while
considered himself t·he child of fortune; possibly
he, in a careless moment, wrote it to ·please the
formasist of his time; possibly the . precept had

been taught .him and he had never doubted the
authority, for among our ancestor·s the belief W3!S
current t:hrat the "Star of Destiny" spun a silken
thread ";Vhich le!ld its votaTies to the sunny
•heights of fam€ or to the infathomed depths of
obscurity. But, my friend.s, ~n th~s land of opportunity whose -sillten flag represents the precious
mettle of America, we hav'e dragged fabled destiny
from her throne and plac~d white robbed industry
is . .the magic key that unlocks the sto•re house of
success. Industry is the potent factor which · th~
world ·has been pleased to call genius. Industry
is the goddess which ..crowns you with deserving
success, and I want to say to you to.night and · with
all the force I c:an summon, that he who des~rves
s•ucces·s is as muc'h entitled-' to the plaudits' oY his
.countrymen . as ·he who gains ·s uccess.
And now, my boys, you've been good to'· us,
really good 'to us. Our Telations have ben pleas..:
ant. The ·white winged dove of peac~ ·has ever
hovered above us. · We bid ·y·o u good-bye "with
malice toward none and charity for all." Arid it
is our earnest hope that in the evening w•heri ·'the
~.hadows are lengthening and life is but . a recollection a.round you shall hover a halo of peace, the
.:. _ arbinger of victory beyond the stars.
"Then here's to our boyhood, its gold and its gray,
The snows of its winter, the dews of its May,
And when we are done with our life lasting toys
Dear Father! take cari:l of· thy C'hildren-the
boys."

RESPONSE
MARTIN

H.

Mr. Toastmaster, Members of the F~c~1,Ity, . Ladies and Gentlemen, Junior Lawyer~ and Membe-rs
of the class of 1907:
I long for that "glip and oily art'' in order
that I may do justice to this great occasion. But
the lack of that and ·a n over indulgence in the
many good things provided by our geniel Host,
seriously handicaps me in performing my part of
the enterta·inment of those here assembled. My
task has been made more difficult too by the splenoid work if our Poet, Historian and ProJ)'hetim
did work if our Poet, Prophet and Historian
Hence I beg your indulgence for a few minutes
and ask that you do not censure my classmates for
any of my shortcomings.
From what our Poet, Prophet and Historian
have told you, and from what you •have observed
during your vinit on College Hill, I doubt nqt that
you think the class of 1907 a most rem~rkable
one. And truly you thinlc right. When we think
of t·he classes of '06, '07 and '0 we are reminded
of a barrel of German b•'3er,-foam at the top, sediment at the bottom, but good qocr in the middle.
As Juniors we beheld !he foaming and frothing
of the class of '06; as Seniors, the ro.ilina of the
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class of '08, and, · remembering the a.wful jarring ·
around that "long, long pole" we arc to be con.g,ratulated that the good beer is on top tonight,
not having been polluted by foam nor sediment.
My friends, t:here is a great difference . in the
feelings we experience tonight as Seniors and those .
we experienced one year ago, as Juniors. Then
we won.dered as I sus•pect our Junior friends are
wondering tonight, why .. the Seniors took everything so seriously. Tonight we understand and
one year from . tonight you, -my Junior friends, will.
understand as no one can now describe or tell
you.
One more day and then we shall meet no more
as a lass. Our college days will be over. After
two years of pleasant association with teachers and
one another we will scatter~ to . t•h e four corners of
our country to do our share of Uf~'s work. Tonight we •a re measuring ourselve~ and estimating
our ability to do that . work well. How often has
our venerable Dean told us that as Lawyer we
would be plac d in the front rank of American
citizenship, but not until the pa t few days did
w ~ b gin to realize the gravi.ty of that position.
But the cla · of 1907 leaves the e College Hall

well equipped for battle. Those who !bra ve had
'Personal charge of the class have been untiring
in their efforts to induce us to take those steps
which are necessary to prepare one for the activities of the legal profession. Th~ management of
the University has done ra ll in its power to make
our stay pleasant and profitable. And we would
be ungreatful indeed were we not thankful for all
t'h:e se ·e fforts in our behalf. Now we can but express our appreciation in words. But I assure you
that it is the aim of every member of this class
to make hi.s life work redound to the honor and
gl ory o'f 'h is Alma Mater..
And never was 'there a more opportune time
than now for a man or ·woman in the legal profession to show his or her worth and to reap a greater
reward for honest effort. From every part of our
country tlhere is a call for men •a nd women who
will not merely walk around difficulties, but for
those who will walk thru them or over them. The
country wants men and wom~n who will not only
d•o things, but men and women who will do thQm
right; men and women who are bigger than p~rty,
creed, sect, or ism.
My friends, I believe that no better representatives of that type of men and women can be found
t'hlan the members of the class of 1907. Not a
man or woman in it but what has a fixed purpose
in ilfe and furthermore has the power, ability, and
d etermination to keep inccsantly striving until he
or she has acocmplished that purpose. Therefore
let those assembled against right, reason, and justice beware; we ask no quarter nor will we give
any.
Before parting we wish to exhort our Jun·ior
brotJhers and sisters to look well to their future
conduct. No longer will you have us near to give
you friendly advice and to assist you to conduct
your class affairs. Henceforth you must depend
UIJ On your own judgment. But ever keep in mind

the good precedents we have set. L0ve one another
and forgive them that despitefully use you. See
to :it that your dignity as Lawyers be not humbled
by your inferiors-the Med·ics, Pharmics, Scientifi.cs, and the rest. However be patient with them,
at times they know not what they do. Be diligent
in your work; keep everlastingly at it and great
wdll be your reward.
As a parting 'a dmonition to my Senior classmates I would say in the words of the poet:
"Sum up at night what thou hast done by day;
And in the morning what thou hast to do.
Dress and undress t·hy soul. Watch the decay
And growth of it. If with thy watch, that too
Be down, then wind both up. Since we sh'all be
Most surely judged, mal{e thy acounts agree."
Classmates, 'tis hard to say farewell. For two
years we have been joined together in a community of aims and interests. So often have we met
and mingled our thoughts in confid ntial fri nds·hip; o often planned and worked togeth r; that
it seems lil{e r·e nd·i ng asunder the very tlssues of
our hearts to separate us now. But in the words
of Byron:
Farewell! a word that mu t b , and hath be n;
A sound that makes us linger;-yet- farewell.
To our b ·loved Deen, to th President and Vi ePresid nt of this niversity we wish to xpress our
thanks for your kind and wat hful are. \Ve shall
ever cherish your teaching with that d votion
whi h sincere gratitude inspires.
The nam of
this institution whose interests y u guard, will
ever be dear to us as the schoolroom to whose influence we shall trace whatever success coming
years may bring. We wish you your full share
of life's blessings and hope that you ID'ay always
refer to the class of 1907 with pleasure and pride.
And now kind friends I thank you for your patient indulgence, and on b half of th class of '07
bid you far w 11.

CLASS PRESIDENTtS ADDRESS
Mr. Toastmaster, Members of th Faculty, Fellow
Students, Ladies and Gentlemen:
It is with grave mi givings and con iderable reI uctance, that I yield, to address you on behalf of
the Valparaiso Law Class of 1907. With misgiving on account of my inability to properly word
the true sentiment and sincere gratitude that lies
at anchor in the heaTt of each of these young lawyer . With reluctance on account of the great di p~ragement to the occasion.
But, the command of
duty, the ignificance and the spl ndor of the hour,
forbid me to remain ilent.
The po try and the poems of the cla s our po t
has ung to you that our wary hi torian h
d lv d through all our my teriou
xplain d

nd laid b r

imag.
many of u w r
n
r nntry villag , <' n iti n

ihe thought of realizing such an ideal seemed imKind members ·Of the faculty, now that we are
possible. It was not until we learned of this
about to bid you adieu and leave the land of your·
noble institution, founded by those admirable men
gracious influence, we thank you for the determinMessl'S. Brown and Kinsey, that we had any ide~ ·a tion . and firm resolutions that • you have imof ever realizing our coveted ideal. When first it planted in us. We admire your craft and leaderdawned upon us that it was 'POSsible for us to en- ship. We love tJ!:le courteous way in wohich you alter the law school we thought how wonderful imways tr.eated us.
Long will we remember the
portant we would look 'if we were, but Junior
leadership of Crumpacker, Bartholomew,
TinkLawyers surround with a 'Pile of sheep-skin books.
ham and Heard. Cherl·s hed are our thoughts of
That year came and went. No longer did we Bockwell, Smith and Daly. Ineffable is the high
dream about that active state of juniorship. Then
esteem and the sincere gratitude that we feel for
our thoughts were bent on that enviable part of t•!:w venerable Judge Dowdell, the grand old man,
·s eniordom. Much we thought wh-at skilled attorCol. DeMotte, and that devoted friend of the lawneys we would prove to be. Long, pleasant dreams
yers, Mrs. Butler. Colonel DeMotte, our hearts
tormented us, as to how some profusely bright grow sad and gloomy when we think of the ineyed college lass would cast ·her· winning smile
evitable hour that is to part th'is class from you.
upon us; and on at the end of that memorable Vile thank you for all the good you have done us
year, in broadcloth frock, we would approach the and the manly way in which Y·OU always cheered
bar and with uplifted hand promise to the great · and greeted us. We hope that you may live a
State of Indiana, as well as to our sovereign na- hund·r ed years, that your radiant face may cast its
tion and Almighty God that we would forever redustre -o n many another class. To you, Mrs. Butmain loyal -and faithful. The frock, as you see,
l or, as a token of our sincere respect, the entire
with some of us, has failed and pe~haps-t·he lass
class says with one accord, we admire you.
We
also, but the Test to a certain extent we h·a ve realkeenly feel that we can never fully api>reciate the
ized.
Now we think no more of this.
Our
g•·eat as. istance that you have given us.
We
thoughts are off in the future, as to how we will
humbly beg you to acce'Pt our •aeartfelt thanks
combat and defeat all obstacles that dare take
and believe us that in the hearts Jf every member
·s tad against the Valpo Lawyers of 1907. We feel
of this class the memory of you will ever be dear
that we are under the greatest of obligations to
and cherisheJ.
this noble institution that made it possible for us
To those whose friendly face will greet us in
to realize what we have realized. We wis:h to
the
banquet hall tonight we say that our tongues
s·pread broadcast its magnanimous spirit and as a
can not tell you •b.ow much we feel honored by
parting word to this truly American University
say Godspeed.
your precoencc.
Junior Lawyers, we thank you and would like
to say to you we fully ·a ppreciate the kind assistance you have given us. Long and cherished will
be our memory of you.
Fellow students and instructors of the other departments of the University, you, through whose
generosity and kindness we were permitted to
paTticipate in your classes and thereby gain muc·h
invaluable information, to you we would like to
extend our thanks and say that we highly appreciate the great assistance you have given us.

In conclusion, fellow classmates, I humbly beg
your gracious. pardon for not more vividly expressing your gratitude. I assure you that only a
lack of words and the inability on my part prevented me from doing so. For the confidence and
trust that you hav:J reposed in me and the honor
that you h'ave bestowed upon me I thank you, with
all my heart.

•

Dear friends, as a last word on behalf of the
Valparaiso Law class of 1907, I bid you, one and
all, a kintl and affectionate farewell.

CLASS EDITORIAL
The purpose of the foregoing section i to place
in t•he hands of the member of the Cl•a s of '07
of the Law Department of Valparaiso University a
memento which will serve as a reminder of the
pleasures particii>ated in by them during tJhe week
preceding their advent into the legal woTld. It is
hoped that year hence when the nows of many
winters have faded the locks of the members of
thi student body and y ar of worl\ in .Jurisprudence hav furrowed their brows that they may

take from their libraries thi number of the Univer ity H raid which is now a imple, inexpen lve
pamphlet, but what then, we tru t, will be a priceles aem, and sit down, surrounded by the comforts of luxuriou borne and after th p ru al of
the pr ceding articles indula in plea ant reverie
and live over in their imagination , their la t week
, ith th it' lma Mater and college friend .
orrow and disappomt\\'e an not expre s th
ment w felt when we learned that on account of

his illness that our worthy and esteemed Dean
woul d be unable to prepare an article for this pub·
Hcation, but we know that he has, by his earnest~
ness, cheerfulness and kindness indellibly written
u pon the ·~eart of every member of the class lessons which the hand of t·i me can not efface, and
we feel and kn ow that when the reading of the
preceding articles cal forth pleasant reveries to
l ighten the burdens of responsibility which the future ·~1as instore for us that we will see the picture
of a gray haired man, with smiling f·ace, who at
the age of six and seventy was only a boy, and
recognize the features of the Colonel.
We wish to thank Messrs. Spangler, Hughes,
Wolverton, R otering and Short for their earnest
e ff orts to d o the class justice as its representatives
an d t o congratulate them on their excellent comp o.s itions. We woul d also extend our compliments
and thanks to Mr. Barton for the .masterly way
i n which he has represented the Cla:ss of '08 .
With apologies for any rroTs on our part in
performing the work assigned to us, we submit
this issue of the University Herald to the Class
o f '07.
Alvin S. Marsh, Class Editor.

,
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We

have a Graduate Optician.
BRING US YOUR WATCHES FOR REP AIRS

COLLEGE NOTES
The Herald has been issued this time on June
4th instead of June ·8 th, in order to Teach the
graduating Law Cl-ass before their de;;>aTture. Our
next date of -publication will be on June 22nd and
will agai n contain t:be usual class, local and society notes.
"Jt was about a girl, but he did not mean any

harm."
"Abou t -a girl ?"

"Yes, t he fellow's arm."

"A ·Coll ege pape1· i a good thing," said Pres.
Harper, but it takes money . to run one, unfortunately say the managers. Help a good thing along
by subscribina for the paper befo,r e you leave.
H called on his girl at eight,
'fbey leaned on the garden a ~ ight:
But her papa o wise
Saw him mak e goo goo eyes
And his body now is lying in steigbt.

AMERICAN SCHOOL
OF CIVIL SERVICE
Personal Instruction and Coaching for
U. S. Civil Service Examinations.

Address Box 363 or 'Phone 1321, Valparaiso
Steam Heated Rooms

Hot and

El Erding Cafe
£.H. EL ERDING, P,.o ,..

American and European Plan.
'l'b e new pipe organ has arrived and
set up. Tt will be d dicated June 15th.

being

old Bath

Meals 251 and up.

Regular

Table Board

by the week, $4.0
Professor B-On General Hi tory) - Th
district of the Hanseatic League had a trade in the
nee s i tie==> of life.
Su h t:bi ~o- as
real
nd
C'Orns wer rai ed.

SUNDAY, Special Table d'Hote Dinner, 35c,
12m. to 1:30 p. m . 5:30 to 7:3 p. m.

'Phone 1021

16 Washington St.

How to Kill a Collere Paper.
Do not subscribe. Borrow your classmate's
paper-just be a sponge.
Look np the advertisers, and trade with the
other fellow-be a chump.
Never hand in news items and criticise everything in tJhe paper-be a coxcomb.
If you are a member of the ~taff, play tennis or
"society" when yo u ought to be attending to business-be a shirk.
Tell your neighbor that you can get it for less
somewhere else--be a squeeze.
If you can't mustle and help make the paper a
success be a corp·s e--X.

YOU CAN AFFORD
AN EDUCATION

Valparaiso University
Valparaiso, Indiana,
(One of the Largest Universitie

in the United States

So to Sp ak.

Offers you the advantages of the highest

"With your strong arm around me," whispered
the blushing girl, "I fear nothing.··

priced schools at an expense

'That's. right!" said the youth, with a thrill of
pride.
··You can consider yourself a l•rotected
monopoly."

within your reach.

25 DEPARTMENTS

165 INSTRUCTORS

EXCELLENT EQUIPMENTS
The Junior Law Clas h ld their exer is s in
the
uditorium Monday evening. A very in t rest:ng proO'ram was presented.

Prof. T-1-t- If you want to truly appreciate a
really great man, never get within a hundred miles
of him.
(Sotto voice)-Too bad you ev r got so near to
me.

Pre ident Brown and Vice-President Kinsey
went to Chicago Tu day evening to att nd th
graduating exercises and banquet of the Chicago
College of Dentistry, the Dental departm nt of
Valparaiso University.
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Mistah Mun on-Ef I on'y had moah nerv ,
Miss Lucy!
Dey say dat none but d brave deerv de fair.
Miss Lucy-Wal, in dat ca , Mi tah Mun on,
d e only chance fo' yo' am dat -o 1w folk git what
d y doan' deserve.
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Departments:

Preparatory, Teachers,
Kindergarten, Primary, Psychology and
Pedagogy, Manual Training, Scientific,
Biology, Civil Engineerin , Clas ical,
Higher English, German, French, panish, Italian, Elocution and Oratory,
Music, Fine Art, Law, Pharn1acy, Medicine, Den tis try, Con1mercial, h rtband
and Typ writing, Review.
Tuiti n 15 per quarter of 12 " eks
which practically pay for all the departments excepting M u ic
edicine and
Denti try.
Catalo u
1nailed fr e.

. ('l'-

full particulars
id nt
1c - Pr sid nt.

r
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containin
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alendar: umtn r Ten11 open Jun 11,
9 7. Thirty-fifth y ar
m r 3 19 7.

The temporary organization known as the Athletic Association, met in room C Wednesday nig'ht
and made that organization permanent.
The folowing officers were elected:
Henry Kinsey Bro.wn, presi.dent; J. A. Meade,
vice-president; B. F. Williams, tre8isurer, and Paul
Moody, secretary.
The officers are well qual·i fied for the positions
and they have the 'Spi·rlt which is neded for the
work. Wit•h such men at the helm there is every
reason to believe tJhat the organization will become a success and that athletics will , be encouraged to their fullest extent.
The work on the cinder path is still in progress.
With its completion Valparaiso will have one of
the best tracks in the State •a nd · something of
which they should feel proud.
Another meeting will be held soon. Everyone
who is interested in athletics should come out.
Keep up the spirit.
The Scientifics and the Dopers met. in com bat on
the afterno!Qn of last Thursday. It was one of the
best games of the season.
The Scientifics ·p ractically had the game won
when Fis•her of the Dopers, after having three
balls and two strikes on him saved the day for
'his team by knocking a three bagger, thereby
sending in two men, winning the game for the
Dopers 4 to 3.
The Y. M. C. A.'s and Lawyers also tried conclusions. It was the closest scare the Y. M. C. A.'s
have had for a long time. Enol'S by the Lawyers
at critical times lost the game for t•hem. Score,
7 to 6.
The Lawyers won their second game from the Scientifics on Saturday the 25th, shutting them out 7 to 0;
Rowley only allowing four hits to Forns six. The Lawyers have taken a good brace and show the result of
practice.
TheY. M. C. A.'s won two games from the MedicPharmics' team a week ago Saturday, winning in the
morning 8 to 1, and in the afternoon 6 to 4. In the
morning game, Hannon allowed fourteen hits while
the Dopers are only credited with three off Ryan. But
in the afternoon game, Hannon held the mighty Y's to
five hits while they got the same number off Edwards,
but costly errors lost the game for them.
Pres. Brown and Vice-Pres. Meade of the Athletic
1\,ssociation were in Chicago Saturday and purchased
apparatus for field work.

Percentage of Teams.
Y. M. C. A., played 5 games, won 5, lo t 0, per c. 1 00
Medic-Pharmic, played 6 games, wou 3, lost 3 1 per c. 5
Law, played 6 games, won 2, lost 4,
per c. 333
Scientific, played 5 games, won 1, lost 4,
per c. 200

University Supply
Store
Caters to the Student Trade
We carry a full line of everything needed
in Student Life.

Being incorporated, owned, and managed

.

by the Teachers of the University,
you cannot fail here to get the
Right Thing, at the Right
Price.

M. E. Bogarte Book Co.

Your Eyes!

~
Do you have trouble to continue studying for
a reasonable length of time?
Do you have headaches or inflamed eyes? If
so, it would pay you to have your eyes examined
and ascertain the trouble.
A pair of properly fitted GLASSES may do
you many times more good than they cost, by
enabling you to study longer, easier and save
your eyes.
I have had sixteen years' experience fitting
gla es, thoroughly under tand my busine and
guarantee satisfaction.
I have a most complete len e grinding machinery, and do my own len e grinding, a uring
perf ct 1 n e to fit each ca e, on hort notice.
I make the fitting of the eye my exclu ive
busin ..
on ultation fr c.

ORRI

BOOTH

OPTOI\;IETRI T

5 East Main Street

Valparaiso Indiana

Inter=
national
Garments
Feel well
Pit well
Wear well

Q

UALITY is sewn into eve,., seam in e'bery suit made
by the International Tailoring Co. of New Y ark and

Chicago. It is the basis on which their reputation has been
built. Qyality means-perfect work~anship-style and enduring
fabric-fit and precision of all details. Qyality means everything.
With International eberything is done right. Call and see our
enormous range of new and stylish fabrics. Let us take .rour
measure-the International will guarantee the quality.
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469 COLLEO AVE.
P ESSING

P I I

FOR
Dry Goods, Notions, Tinware, Granite Ware, Lamps,

Glassware, Chinaware and Crockery, also
5 and 10 cent Articles, see
THE RACKET STORE
17 EAST MAIN STREET

State Bank of Valparaiso

GEORGE CARD
Pays Cash for nearly any Second~ Hand Books
you may bring. If in need of any
S ECOND-I-lAND BOOKS

GENERAL BANKING-MONEY ORDERS

Thrift Trust Company
Three per cent. Interest on Savings Accounts
Business of Students EspeciallY. Solicited

Please give me a call.

From April 18 to May 30 I will have a Special Sale on

C . F. MosEs

all of my

JQntngrapQrr

BEAUTIFUL PATTERN HATS
A full line of trimmings. Old hats re-sewed atHl made '
to look like new.

19 E. MAIN ST.

605-! 1\rlound trect

MRS. A. ALT

Room 4, 605 Mound Street
Flashlights, Views, Class ancl f'ociety Pictures.
Rates very reasonable.
Work promptly done.

F. A. LEPELL
Professional Embalmer and Funeral Director

MR S. LA F F I N , PROPR IE TRESS

Good Board at $1.75 per week, or 1.60 per
week if for term.

I will answer calls any distance

Mrs. F. A. LEPELL,

" HOW ' S

YOUR

PRINTING? "

Earl C. Dowdell

Lady Assistant
Private Ambulance Night or Day

FINE JOB PRINTING

'PHONE NO.9

Location:

156 West Main Street

SUCCEss~~~~~~~~~~=====

In no other profession is the competent, induetrious worker surer of succes than in the Law.
The history of the American people show that no oth r profe ion has in its ranks so many
who have won the Highest Succe s. 'VHY NOT TUDY LA' V ?
The Law Department of Valparaiso Univer ity give8 as good an opportunity to prepare for tht• prnetice a can be had anywhere. For full particulars, Addre.. -,
l\IARK L. DEl\IOTTE, D an,
Valparai"o, Indiana.

R. P. WOLFE

TAILOR AND MEN

_ 1,200 New Styles in Suitings.
Everything in New and Up-to-Date
Patterns.

5

East
Main

CLEANING AND PRESSING CL

FURNI 1-IER

No Old Goods.
Fine Line in Men's Furnishin<YS.
Prices Rjght.
THE A SPE IALTY .

